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Two Women, Rescued in New York, 
Expose Syndicate—Two Hundred 

in Bondage.

p 1

ie The BrantfordThe Courier is always pleased 
to usp items of personal interest. 
Phone 1781.

witif
uradi

» of whiteIjiside evidençe of a gang 
slavers which has organize/! the trafhc 
to the last degree of systematized 
commercialism has 'been revealed to 
District Attorney Martin, of Bronx 
county, N. Y„ through the accidental 

of Mrs. Delia H. Hanson and 
Amelia De Grey. Letters and 

other papers captured at the time of 
the. raids for the rescue of these 
en indicate the gang has stations m 
New York, Brooklyn, Jersey City, Ne
wark, Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago 
and towns in Connecticut.

In addition to learning of the sy
stem under which the white slave
gang worked, the police discovered a _w_

(Tj I clew to the disappearance of Rosie john a. Hutjnan and family of New 
La Monte from Chicago. Letters . the guests of the Ho-

! spoke of “getting rid of Rosie because Belmon_ 
of her poor physical condition, ana 
it is assumed she was murdered, 
t. According to stories related by Mrs,

The Terrace Hill and Grand View -------------------- (Ha,nson, who was lured from her
Woman’s Institute held their regu’ar Than Thirty- home in Bridgeburg, Conn., and Miss
meeting on July 15th at the home of rous‘ me Gray, who disappeared fromMrs: Hamilton, Sydenham street. six Seconds Says Movie | Springfield, Mass., the 200 women in

After the opening exercises, ■ the Censor bondage to the gang are. shifted from
president, Mrs. Bayless, extended a ---------- “station” to “station” much after the
hearty welcome to the Cainsville In- PHILAELPHIA, July 17 — Mrs. manner of vaudeville actors. T ey
stitute who kind y consented to fur- . were referred to in traffic as goodsr^sh the programme. C^s Nlver- the °nly.w°““ mC™ber and are always instrncted that they

Mrs Rose, president of the Cains- 0f the new State Moving Picture ten- need have no fear for the police as 
ville Institute, was then given charge sorship Board, has come to the con-1 they are “fixed.” in every city where a 
of the progrypme, which was as fol- cius;on that one yard of film is long “station” is located. It is said the 
lows Instrumental solo, “Angels of enough for kiss, after several gangpays $5,000 for police protectibn
the Night,” Mrs. Paple! vocal solo. wee](s spent here in passing on thous- annually.
“Last Night,” Miss Norrie. accom- an(is Qf yards of love-drama films. The than who is alleged to be head
panist Mrs. Wilson; paper, “The In- Love sceUes and historic romances,'0f the gang Ts Jim Wilson, though the 
fluence of Criticism,” Mrs. Rose; in- thrilling escapes and runaways, har- police do not believe this is his right 
strumental solo, Miss Howell; reel- rowing death-bed repentances, and name. He is known to have lived un- 
tation “The Shadow on the Blind, wkd elopements, the excess of pov- der the name of John Panico, and has
Miss Burch; ladies’ quartette ‘‘Ken- erty and the extreme of-wealth, all disappeared. , ,
tuckv Home,” Mrs. Wilson, the Misses g jn rev;ew before her. She ji/l^es The police are hopeful of obtaining Mrs. Zealand has returned from a 
Norrie Miss Smith; paper, “Helps eack klm from the viewpoint of ado- still further information from the cor- pleasant visit in Montreal accompan- 
Over Hard Places,” Mrs. Fotilger; jescence despondence, the most of which is in ;ed by her neice, Miss Dorothy Gib-
vocal solo, ‘‘H I Had a Thousand , wm k harm the child? What ef- Italian. All of the men named in 
Lives to Live.,” Miss Huffman. This fect wil, it have on the grown boy or the details furnished by the women 
brought a delightful programme to a .j? These are the questions Mrs. are Italians and seven are now held 
close Niver asks herself. 'under $10,000 batl. Wilson is alleged

Mrs Hurley and Mrs. Kinney were She has sat through yards and to have skipped leaving no fall mon-
called on' for a few words, to which ds of kisses o£ every variety, and ey” funds for expenses when his as-
they responded in well chosen and &nd her ultimatum< after watching sociales got into trouble
appropriate remarks. an embrace which occupied five yards. The data obtained by the police will

A whistling solo by Mrs. Papple was q{ {Um was that four yards should be used in every city in which a sta-
tnuch enjoyed. T „ be eliminated, and that the young peo- tion was located and all girls will be

In Mrs Rose’s paper on “The Influ- ,, skouid be torn from each other released after telling what they, know
ence of Criticism,” she said there were ^ thirty_six seconds of osculation, ot the band__________________
two kinds, .one kind and helpful; the
other harsh and cruel In dosmg an
appeal was made to cultivate the best 
in our natures, and to get more at .ne 
heart through kindness.

Mrs. Foulger’s paper,
Hard Places,” deah with the import
ance of having up-to-date conveni
ences in the farm house, mentioning 
many that make the work much light
er but above all a. good brain was 
the best labor saving manctune. Men
tion was also made of allowing things 
to accumulate thinking they would 

in handy some day. The farm
er’s wife was looking forward to the 
time when they would be able: to wash- 
dry and iron, sweep, dust, bake, churn 
and make up the butter with Hydro 
power..

At tW-clo^pf the meeting refresh- 

' merits were served on Mrs. Hamilto s 
. spacious verandah and a social time 
was enjoyed by all.

WARM WEATHER SHOES 
Ladies white canvas pumps, 

or without straps, also all sizes m 
ladies patent leather pumps, with high 
or low heels, to-morrow. Saturday,
$1.00. Coles. Shot; Co., 122 Cotborne

«trig r mm■ "i irfri:

s CAPITAL -Mrs. Regina Slander paid a visit to 
Niagara Falls yesterday.

Mr., and Mrs. Charles Levies and 
aimcoe.

10 only dress lengths of Embroidered Voiles and Crepes, beautiful designs, full 45 in. wide.
* ..$2.00 * Regular $2.00 for.............................. .-..$1.50

,,$1.75 . Regular $1.25 for
:

Regular $3.00 for 
Regular $2.50 for-

family is visiting jn :
Mrs. Montgomery left for Lake 

Placid, N.Y., this -morning

rescue
Miss 75c Owned and ope: 

Loan and Ss
m

wom-
1she

Î000 Yards Real Torchon Linen Lace and 
Insertion, worth up to 18c. Sale price 
per yard................................. .................... .. •

R. Wigle and family of Detroit 
the guests of the KLerby House.

Jas, Carroll and wife of New York 
city are registered at the Hotel Bel

mont,

Bargains in Hosiery
arc

i Acts as Executor, AiSc Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose, in 
black only, can-not tan top, all 
sizes. Sale 
Price ......... 25c ■1,000 yards Silk Ribbon, 5 in. 

wide, in black and full range of
Call at offici

Royal Loan Buil<
1 or write for an\

Linen Handkerchiefs
25 dozen Ladies’ and Gents’ 

Linen Hemstitched Handker
chiefs, regular 20c and OK*» 
25c. Sale Price... .2 for AvV 

5 dozen Guipure. LfUjd Collars, 
in white and ecru,* Regu- i>C p 
lar 50ç. Sale PVTçe...

b

'ONE YARD OF KISS Princess Ribb 18c
10 dozen Princess Ribb Cot

ton Hose,j'regular 25c.
Sale Price........ .......... ....

Ladies’ and Children’s Tan 
and Black Cotton Hose, 1 C „ 
all sizes. Sale Price.. -t-tPU

Children’s Tan Hose in rptaih 
and lace fronts, regular 
25c. Sale Price.2 pair tiUU

Billie Burke Cord Ties Off— 
in all colors. Special..

5 dozen Cut Glass Salt Cel
lars, regular $1.00. Sale 
Price ....................................

colors. Sale Price, 1 An 
Price, yard.......... ...Women’s Institute 5ENOUGH FOR HER 18c- R. Hevit Soloman of Cape Town 

South Africa, is registered at the 
Kerby House.

Mrs. Marquis Woodley and child
ren of Toronto are visiting Mrs. L 
Woodley 166 Erie Ave.

3 dozen Verandah Cushion 
in assorted colors, etc. 
75c. Sale

«WWVIWW-W-WWWM. 1
Covers, 
Regular 
Price .. 35c

Millinery Bargains ip
Mr. Fred East, of Toronto, is a 

at the home of Mr. Lyman
I25c eachAll Untrimemd Colored Shapes tô clear at : IMPERIAL Bguest

Woodley, 166 Erie avenue. s■
A. D. Clapp and family of Hamil- ■ RarCwinS III 

ton are visiting in the city, stopping g 1
at the Kerby House. B 1 table of Children’s, Trimmed M'lhnery, elegant (PI f)Q

T, . . Rpll B assortment to choqse from. All to clear at, each..........  «PX.W
Mr. Reg Robins of the local Bell ^

Telephone Co. staff left to-day on ' 
weeks vacation at Chicago, 111.

| Miss Goode, of Brantford; is spend- 
: i„g a few days with Mrs. Passmore on 
Brant Hill, Ft. Dover,

Children’s Millinery $ EST.69c i
■ >

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided

! Savings Ba
Interest Pi 
From Dai

Open Saturday 
; l BBABTF0BD BRANCH : 12 Mi 

HARVEY T

■ ► • •
fi

5 Brassieres, embroidery and 
lace trimmed, all sizes.
Regular 40c. Sale Price

Ladies’ Cotton Vests, short 
and no sleeves, regular 1 
25 and 35c. For..........  AwL

25c Curtain Net 12 l-2cStaple Bargains for 
Saturday

2 pjeces Unbleached Table 
Linen, 54 inches wide.
Sale Price .......................

2,000 yards White Longclofh, 
36 inches wide, free from dress
ing, pure even thread, regular 
15c and 18c. Sale 
Price ......

5 pieces Unbleached Canton 
Flannel, 25 inches wide, good 
heavy weight, regular
10c. Sale Price................ .*,?*

Over 1,000 yards best quality 
English Prints, light and dark 
colors, 30 inches wide. Regular 
\2'Ac and 15c. Sale lQc

a two
25c3 pieces Ecru Curtain Net, 36 

inches wide, regular "I 04 „ 
25c. Sale Price...........

i;$1.00 Voiles 69c
White Crepe and Voile 

Waists, nicely trimmed, several 
styles, all sizes, $175
to $2.00. For........

Ladies’ White Cotton Corset 
Covers, all sizes, lace trimmed. 
Regular 50c. Sale 
Price.......... ..............

5 pieces All Wool Voiles, in 
inches wide. 

Navy, Brown, Cham
pagne, Tan, 42 
Black,
Regular $1.00. Sale
Price .......... .. • ...........

Ladies’ White Skirts, in pique 
and Bedford Cord, smart styles, 
all lengths. Sale
Price ...........................

Ladies’ Voile, Dresses, nicely 
trimmed, nobby (lîO QC 
styles, Sale Price...
H mise -Dresse* at..

$1.29son. .*

10c sMrs Dora Carr of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., is v-isiting friends in the city.

E. S. Walker of Ottawa is in the 
city on business.

Mr. F. J. Reed of the North Am
erican Life Co., will spend the week 
end with his family in Welland County
Pleasant Lawn Social.

—<SN —
Mrs. C. A. Jarvis and little son 

left for Toronto td-day to spend a 
week at Hanlon’s Point with her sis- 

To ter, Mrs. Walter Muir.

69c
3 <E 39c$1.50 ! f♦4 M♦♦4♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦White Cotton 

Gowns, slipover and high neck 
styles, sizes 1 to 14 years. Regu
lar 75c and 85c.

. .98c I Price

Children’s

!s*49c.?V'Vs PrL t Guaranteed Mortgagi 
investments 1 
For Trustees and Others

jgAnnual Picnic.
The anual picnic of St. Jude’s church 

choir was hrfd last Wednesday, 
the number of thirty they journeyed 
to Hamilton by Radial

•4sWill ATTEND J. M: YOUNG & COY’. |
Agents for New Idea Patterns

sMr. Teach left for Montreal this 
to Hamilton by Radial and from mornjng on an extended business trip 

St. | thence by ferry to Oaklands The af-j jj L Leadbeater of Toronto is the

»
Dr. Charles A. Jarvis, optometirst,

Th6 C°v” , thr Planters’ Hotel an-, ing by the score, the acount of which Walker gomg tp Kerwood for the 
Jf a ' -Î, no. accurately «ken, bn, ... —.

of the more prominent optometrists, somewhere about n to 2, that they, M;sg Irene and Lillian Miller, 217 
all sections of Canada and the should be playing Class A ba 1. grant Avepue, left for Fern Rock cot-

exfcellent supper was held at the St Lake to spend the holi-
Tuder Inn at Hamilton, after which ^ wkh their grandmother, Col. and 
the members dispersed to take in the Miller of Peterboro.
sights and shows of the Amibtious
Cityî I Dr. Charles A: Jarvis, Optometrist

52 Market street, leaves for St.Louis 
j Saturday evening to attend the con
vention of the American Optical As
sociation which will last a week.

Helps Over
;

s July Clearance Salei s UMEcims5. dealing comprehensively witl 
best investment that can be 1 

oï trust and other funds. It

=ri___

;; Music and
came through the operation well and 
at time of writing we have not heard 
how he is progressing.

Mr. Jos. Brennans of Spnngvale 
visiting at Geo. Prôcuniers, Sun-

Old Home Week
be sent to you upon reqi 
either in person or by mail.

Interest is paid at from 4 
per cent, per annum, accordir 
the period of deposit.

;come
from
United States is anticipated.

Dr. Jarvis has attended these con
ventions for a number of years and 
finds them of great benefit to him in 
his business, especialy the scientific 

, which is one of the 
Until Dr. Jarvis’ 

his store will

Chairman Aid. G. A. Ward, presided 
over a meeting of the general execu
tive committee of Old Home week, 
held m the Temple Building last ev
ening. There was no very heavy bus-
iness on hand as the meeting was Loon Sl'ndi>y- f Welland is
called to deal mainly with the question Miss Edna Bowman, of We»a d
of advertising and to elect a chairman spending some days at P. Nelsons, 
ot advertising a . T >j Miss Mary Bradshaw has been vis-

c>mpbdl **

,hti,TrCh"',«ported the Frank Nichot.o. of Leroy,Mkh.wa,

*».' 'XS’"%e‘S,'X G,'E . and' wife, W. Pifkey „d 
wel m hand. ihe bunûa> wife wkh r j. Thomas motored to

schools had all agreed o Tvneside to visit J Munn who leaves
in the big open air service in Victoria ^ Jweek.
Park, while practically every clergy- D Scott had quite a scare the
man in the city had ^consented to _ Qther d when the horses ran away 
liver “welcome home sermons on that ^ they]iay rack. She succeeded in
ere? will flTS very bright popping them before any damage

features of Old Home Week. 1 he 4 • ption {or pastor and Mrs. 
executive will request and will use Us GregQry ^ Thursday night
influence with the 1"eri-ha"t® ‘ . 7 well attended and a pleasant time was
be as lenient with their employees dur 
inK Old Home week as is possible, an 1 P 

matters so as to

Drama ][were
day.

7+4 + »»++♦*♦ ♦♦♦*♦*»♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»»»
At the Brant •J-

If ever any turn brought down the 
house it was the Four Mackies, who 
perform at the Brant Theatre for the 
rest of the week. As their name im
plies, they are Scotch, and Scotch in 
every characteristic. Each 011c of the 
four, including the two ladies, play the 
bagpipes, and the Highland blood was 
roused when the four of them got go
ing with tunes that are dear to all 

Scots. The quartette cleverly

Miss Flossie Glover and friend of 
Scotland were tbe guests o£ Sol Van-

lectures course 
principal features, 
return, Saturday. 25th, 
be in charge of his assistant.

ROBBING WOMEN
OF THEIR HEALTH

t

The Trusts and Guard 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, O:

Mr. Geo. Patte, returned this morn- 
! ing after an enjoyable week’s vaca
tion as the guest of his brother, J. E. 

. I Patte, at the latter’s summer cottage 
Anaemia is like a spectre that steals at Lake Chamony, near Peterboro. 

unawaires and drives all hap- ;

ENGINE RUNS OFF TRACK
with Anaemia Unless Checked Passes Into 

Hopeless Decline.Fireman Jones of Toronto Injured 
Split Rail Caused Accident.

OWEN SOUND. July 17—The en
gine on the C. P. R. noon upbound 
passenger train ran off the track be- 
tween Markdale and Berkeley yester
day. Fireman Jones of Toronto was 
injured about the legs. The engine 
is considrably damaged,and the Ow
en Sound auxiliary and one from re

placing the engine on 
In the meantime traffic

rangement 
were now

qn you
piness out of existence. It is a thief
that robs you of your life and energy,eluding Mr. and Mrs.
Thousands of women in this country their two daughters, Hazel and Pearl 
are the victims of anaemia (that is, are spending a week at the cottages, 
bloodlessness), which spares neither Lang Point, Port Dover, in fishing, 
rich nor poor, young or old. If robs boating, etc. 
woman of her health, her vitality, her 
beauty—of everything that gives a 
woman her charm. The chief symp-

A party of ten from Brantford, in- 
Simons and

canny
combine an act of wit, song and dance 

Miller and Tempest in their original
he of

JAMES J. WABRKN, I. B. STOO!
General MePresident.

BRANTFORD BRANCH 
114 Dalhousie Street.

novelty, were a great success, 
the two performed some 
high kicking and acrobatic feats. She 
keeps up a running fire of laughter, 
with clever catches and - merry chuc
kle, and loud applause greeted them.

comical

EYEGLASS
POINTERS

wonderful
was

Miss Margaret Field of Mount 
Pleasant Road, entertained a number

. . , . . , , . , , .- - of her friends last night to an enjoy-
toms of this trouble include a d.s-| social at which about fifty
taste for food, prostrating headaches, people were present. A jolly
extreme langour loss of weight, ner- J » ;n games and song
vousness, pale cheeks, lips and gums festooned trees,
heart palpitations, dizziness and a _$>—
constant feeling of wretchedness | Mr. Joe McAmley, son of City Mar-

The only way to effect a cure is to i,ket Clerk McAuley, who has been
increase the blood supply—to make it seriously ill in the Pittsburg General 
pure, -rich and red. Dr Williams Pink Hospital, left that institution to-day 
Pills have saved thousands of young and will be in Brantford on Monday, 
girls and women from the early fate accompanied by his mother, who has 
that threatened them through ana ; (been by his-bedside fo-r the past three 
mia’s ravages, for these pills enrich weeks, 
the blood, stimulate the circulation, j ~—. 1 •
nourish the nerves,1 and restore the ARE LEGALLY
energy and perfect health that make ** 
women attractive. If you are a vic
tim of bloodlessness in any way. do 
not let it run into a hopeless decline/
-but begin the use of Dr Williams Duke and Duchess of Westminster 
Pii»k Pills to-day. The following bit 
of evidence proves the worth of thüs 
medicine. Mrs Maurice Smith, Liver
pool, N.S., says : “Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills have been a blessing to me.
About two years ago I was st- badlv cable to The Daily Mail says secre 
run down that I had to give up all proceedings about the custody of two 
wo-rk and go to bed. My husband and daughters, concluded in the chancery 
parents were much worried about me court yesterday, revealed the exist
as they thought I was going linto con- ence of a legal, agreement between the 
sumption. The doctor who was at- Duke and Duchess of Westminster, 
tending me changed his medicine sev- taking the place of a deed of separa- 
eral times, but it did me no good and tion. Thus the Duke and his wife 
I began to feel very much discourag- though outwardly unaltered in their 
ed myself. One day a friend advised matrimonial relations, are living te
rne to try Dr Williams’ Pink Pills gaily separate lives. The dffhculty 
and I decided to do so. In a few weeks was caused by the question of the 
I felt much better and I continued custody of the children and for the 
taking the pills for a couple of months last three days the court has been in 
until I was aerain in perfect health. : .secret session, hearing eng y 
believe that if I had not taken Dr. ™ents. Under the separation deed

««-ray 7*17- ro;,r;«Æ. k*»“ .c
j^e„ the benefit of the companionship of.

members of their own sex at the 
Duke’s palace, Eaton Hall, as was the 
case when in her custody.

ronto are now 
the track, 
is paralyzed on this branch. The track 
will be all clear before morning. The 
accident is attributed to split rail.

T. H. MILLKB, Msnsger.Comfort Goes With 
Jarvis-Made Glasses 

Both phones for 
appointments.

1 , Iwas

Few people have a 
stage presence than Alf Nuttle, who 
combines with this asset a splendid 
xylophone musical act. He was heart
ily applauded., The fifth instalment of 
Kathleen’s Adventures were put on 
the screen and the large audience re
mained to see the conclusion of this 
popular series, so well has the serial 
film caught on.

more
—-

BURFORDthat they arrange 
make it possible for every employee 
to be off on at least one day without
loss of wages. ,

It was reported that the local 
ufacturers are responding splendid i 
to the idea of the industrial “made m 
Brantford” exhibition to be held at t-ie 
Armories during Old Home Wee*. 
This exhibition, it is thought, will ue 
perhaps the greatest attraction and the 
best feature so fas as Brantford is 
concerned during all the week. .

of advertising it was

CANVAS OXFORDS
Girls and children’s white canvas 

oxfords and pumps, broken sizes, in 
black, suede and patent leather strap 

i slippers, Saturday 75c. Coles Shoe Co. 
*122 Golhorhc'- street'.

C has. A. Jarvis
*ha.s,r“

Bet. B^ttonele end Darling Sts. 
m BI/vUjTrOBD, |

[From Q«r Own Correspondent]
Mrs. McClellan and children are 

visiting at Ingersol.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown and Mrs. 

Boughner of Tilsonburg spent Tues
day with Mrs. and Miss Robertson.

Miss M. Fowler has returned from 
a months’ visit to Toronto.

Miss Mabel Muir of St. Catharines 
is home for the holiday.

A number of little girls have been 
camping in the Lloyd Jones grove.

Mr. Wm. Hamilton of Brantford is 
visiting friends in the village.

Mrs. Vansickle. of Lyndeu who has 
been visiting Mrs. Henderson return- 
ned to her home on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Robertson of 
Chicago, are the guests of Mir, and 
Miss Robertson.

mall

ei BALED TENDERS addressed to
Drt.mfnge^./o^wi.^l 
at this office until 4.00 P.M.. on Tli 
August 0, 1914, for the construction] 
aforesaid building. ,

Plans, specifications and form of 0 
can be seen and forms of tender oj 
at' the office of Mr. Tbos. A.. M Clerk of Works, Postal Station F, 1 
Street, Toronto, Ont., on application 
Caretaker, of the Post Office, lu 
Ont., and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified tti 
ders will not be considered unless n 
the printed forms supplied, anal 
with their actual signatures, statin 
occupations and places of residence.j 
case of firms, the actual signature,, 
ture of the occupation, and place j 
dence of each member of the firm i 
given.

Bach tender must be accompanied 
accepted cheque on a chartered ban 
able to the order of the Honours 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
which will be forfeited if the peri 
dering declines to enter into a 
when called upon to do so, or falls 
plete the work contracted for. If I 
der be not accepted the cheque wil 
turned.

The Department does not bind 
accept the lowest or any tender.

A
~-rC1

I NOW » Your OPPORTUNITY • Tte Uppttiw
of Diamonds

»

In the matter .
decided that large sign boards out m 
the country along the line of the rail- 

he secured on which to lace

»m SEPARATEDrr

Hammocks ! ways
big signs aflwrtrstne vmv 

This V . 
the committee adjourned.

concluded the business andAre Involved in a Law
More and more diamonds are 

bought, sold and worn 
year. And this in spite of the 
fact that the tendency of dia
mond prices is steadily upward.

Suit.For a few days we offer our entire line

of Hammocks at greatly reduced price»
$5.00 Hammock $3.75 
$6.00 Hammock Ç4.50 
$&0f>! Hammock $6.60 

$I(M)p Hammock $7.50

everyHARTFORD
MONTREAL, July 17—A London Our Own Correspondent][Prom

The strawberry, crop is finished this 
week, and the raspberries are 
iqg on. The rain Sunday will be a 
great gain.

Farmers are busy with the hay, and 
in this district will turn out

$1.50 Hammock $11.00 
$2.50 Hammock $1.75 
$3.50 Hammock *3!.50 
$4.00 Hammock $3.00
We also offer for a few days the following:

■nn
1 1914
I May Picked 
1 Japan Tea
B Always the Best!

Which last fact makes the 
purchase of a good diamond a 
worth-while investment.

com-

Our diamond display to-day is 
Wcabove the average.

diamonds direct
the crop 
pretty good.

Our Sunday school had the largest 
attendance last Sunday of any time

away
import our 
from the cutters and set them 
in our own workshop.

We arc positive wc can save

SUIT CASES 4 ' By order.
R. C. DESROCHB1;.-L.;*!.«© and 9175 V

You can get lower-priced Cases, -but these are fine goods* 
and sold for much more money elsewhere. r®
Brown Leatheroid Suit Cases (beauties)-,#2, 92.50, 93, 94-.i>0

AND THINK OF IT! «
Black Walrus Grained.Clpb Bags .91(05^ 91 .To, 95*^0 ®

Ail 7.

Nice Wicker Suit Cases this summer.
The Sunday evening service 

taken by Mrs. Dr. Barber of Brant
ford. She also addressed the Mission. 
Band in the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Simington 
went to St. Thomas for the 12th.

Ed. Cole and wife of Villa Novja. 
the guests of Mrs. L. Cooper,

i
Department of Public Works, I

Ottawa, July 14, 1914. j

Newspapers will oot be paid j 
advertise ment If they iusert It I 
authority from the Department.—|

Fifty Agelnat Two. It Is not r*j 
to expect two weeks of outing 
copie the effects of fifty weeks ofl 
ment. Take Hood’s Sarsaparlll 
with yon. It refreshes the blood, I 
the appetite, makes sleep easy and

was you money.

NOW ON SALE, 
r - AT-

4I'm m+t

i V AN SIfitO*
" GROCERY

? , E.H;Newman^5on3j. l m were 
Sunday.

Mr. D. Almas were visiting at W.
Forsythe, Sunday.

Geo. Smith was called to Brantford 
Sunday to see his son Tom. who had _

[had an operation for appendicitis. He j WUMUIl

Diamond Setters
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

You can get these pills from any 
deater Tn medicine or by mqil at 50
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 , _. . .from the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,1 T^e c?“rt finally held thc or,£-'nal

^deed valid, __ ___

5-j I

S
Brockville, Ont.
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